The animal world
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Class: Three

Subject: Science

Worksheet
Q1: Fill in the blanks.
1. An animal's life cycle starts when it is
born.
2. When an animal dies, nutrients from
its body go into the soil.
3. Every living thing has a life cycle
4. An adult frog lives on land as well as in
water.
5. A butterfly changes shape as it grows.
6. A chick changes color as it grows into a
hen.
7. There are four stage in the life cycle of
a bee.

Q2: Write “T” for true and “F” false statement.
1. Animals changes in many different ways
throughout their lives. T
2. Plants uses nutrients from the soil to
help them grow. T
3. Every living thing has life cycle. T
4. The honey bee life cycle has five stages.
F
5. The worker bees lay eggs. F

Short Q/A
Q1: What is a life cycle?
Ans: A life cycle is all the changes that a
living organism goes through from birth to
death.
Q2: In what different ways do animals
change as they grow?

Ans: Animals changes in many different
ways:
1. They change size.
2. Some animals change their color.
3. Some animals changes its shape as
they grow.
Q3:What happens to the body of an
animal when it dies?
Ans: When an animal dies nutrients from
its body go into the soil.
Q4: What are the three types of adult
bees? Which one lays egg?
Ans: There are three type of adult bee:
1. The queen
2. Worker bees
3. Drones
The queen lays eggs.

Q5: Name the four stages of the life cycle
of a bee?
Ans: There are four stages:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Egg
Larva
Pupa
Adult bee

Long Q/A
Q1: Explain the four stages of the life
cycle of a honey bee?
Ans: Four stages of the honey bee:
1 egg
Life cycle of a honey bee starts when
the queen lays eggs in the
honeycomb.
2: Larva

After three to four days the egg
hatches and larva comes out.
3: Pupa
Larva becomes a pupa. In this stage
the bee lives within the cell and
grows wings and other feathers.
4: Adult
When the bee is fully grown it comes
out of its cell as an adult bee.

